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In its life and mission St. Paul’s UCC seeks to worship the triune God; proclaim the gospel of
Jesus Christ; practice loving service toward the needy; embody God’s reign of peace and justice;
establish a Christian community of faith; and be a faithful member of the church universal.

Steven Says: Time for a check-up!
Do you avoid check-ups
with your doctor?
For many people, check
-ups are dreaded and
often put off because
we are afraid of what
we might find out.
But regular check-ups
are important for our
overall health.
Two years ago I had a
check-up with my family physician that served as a wake-up call
for me. Learning I had Type 2 diabetes, I heeded my doctor’s
advice, made important changes, and am now enjoying much
healthier life. I’m so glad I had that check-up.
What if St. Paul’s UCC could have an annual check-up? Would
we avoid it or look forward to it? Churches all around us are
dying. I recently learned that about
every six months another church
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Inspired by the message of a church
“doctor” who makes house calls, I
have invited him to meet with leaders
at St. Paul’s in mid-January for a
little check-up. May God help us
discern His will for us in this.

Steven says: Please join me in praying
for vibrant health at St. Paul’s!
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CONSISTORY NEWS
■ Consistory met on Wednesday, December 7 at 7 PM after a
Christmas meal provided by President Anita Zuber. Carol Sterner
led us in devotions.
■ The treasurer’s report for the month was presented. Income for
November was $59,593 (this included profit from the turkey
supper) and expenses were $38,895. It was noted again that giving
through weekly envelopes is down considerably from last year.
■ Youth Ministry reported that their dine-in fundraiser at
Vincenzo’s is on December 15 from 4-8 PM. Christmas caroling is
planned for December 18 at 2:30. The Youth Christmas party is
December 21, and movie night is December 28.
■ The Missions Committee highlighted the following activities:
collecting monetary donations for 10 Thanksgiving baskets in
November and for Christmas Wish Tree recipients for 56 children
in December, food and clothing donations for the Caring Closet in
the DB schools, Aldi gift cards for homeless families in the Exeter
SD, and 5 Christmas gift baskets for Amity Manor and Birdsboro
Lodge residents.
■ The Fellowship Committee hosted the luncheon that was
served after the Annual Congregational Meeting and served
cookies with punch or coffee after the Christmas Concert on
December 4.
■ The Evangelism Committee reported that they will be
representing our church at the Amity Tree Lighting on December
11 [later moved to December 18] and will be giving away homebaked cookies, hot chocolate, and Christmas tree ornaments.
■ The Worship Committee noted how beautifully the church has
been decorated thanks to Debbie Davis and her helpers. Also
recognition was given for the beautiful concert that was given by
Martha Sitler and Andrew Heimel. Additional thanks given to the
Technology Committee for setting up the camera and screen
enabling the audience to see both the piano and the organ.
■ Doug Reinert is forming a committee to explore the feasibility,
costs, and regulation for installing another digital sign near our
entrance on Route 662.
■ Consistory will meet again on Wednesday, January 3 at 7 PM.
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CHURCH OFFICE
The Church Office will be closed December 23 - January 3. Both
Pastor Steven and Marlene will be out of the office during this
time. Phone messages and emails will be checked and attended to
by Marlene remotely.
2022 OFFERINGS
Please be sure your 2022 offerings are received by the church
no later than December 27 to be posted to 2022. You may mail
offerings to the church at 1979 Weavertown Road.
You may also make an online donation. Go to our website
www.stpaulsuccamity.org and click on “Giving” at the top.
An easy way to be sure your offerings are received monthly are
to enroll in “automated giving.” At the bottom of the website you
can access a form to be completed and mailed to the attention of
our financial secretary under “Quick Links Automated Giving
Enrollment Form.”
2023 OFFERING ENVELOPES
Unfortunately, we have not received the 2023 offering envelopes.
If you would please place your offerings beginning January 1 in
a plain envelope with your name and envelope # (if you know it)
on the envelope we would appreciate it.
PAGETURNERS
St. Paul’s reading group will meet Monday, January 16 at 11:30
AM at the home of Lois Reinert. We will be discussing the book
The Stranger in the Boat by Mitch Albom. Lunch will be served.
A NOTE OF THANKS
Thank you so much for
your love and prayers.
Your cards and phone
calls were deeply
appreciated. I could
feel God’s love through
your response.
In God’s Love,

~Helen Heimel
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CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP SERVICE
Our next Contemporary Worship Service is scheduled for 4 PM on
Sunday, January 8 in the chapel. Kerry Kuhn will bring a fresh
message on the theme of loving our neighbor.
SPLASH NEWS
from Marlene Dadey
■ The SPLASH students enjoyed decorating for Christmas and
making numerous Christmas crafts. We thank Al Kutz for making
us wooden trees to paint and decorate.
■ We will have a Christmas party on December 21 with a gift
exchange.
■ Christmas will bring a nice break for everyone. SPLASH is
closed December 26 through January 1. We do have an early
dismissal day on December 23.
CHRISTIAN ED NEWS
From Marlene Dadey
■ No Sunday School December 25 or January 1.
■ Christian Ed Committee welcomed 3 new members in
December: Stacey Ambrose, Stevi Burgess, and Erika Pauley.

Christmas
Caroling
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JANUARY SERMON SERIES
Sunday, January 1 First Sunday after Christmas
Texts: Psalm 148, Isaiah 63:7-9, Matthew 2:13-23*
Sermon: Warned in a Dream
On the 4th Sunday of Advent we learned that an angel of the Lord
appeared to Joseph in a dream. Turns out, the angel was to appear
to Joseph a few more times.
Sunday, January 8 Epiphany / Commissioning of Officers
Texts: Psalm 72:1-7, 10-14, Isaiah 60:1-6, Matthew 2:1-12*
Sermon: Reflecting on the Magi
In Latin American cultures, Dia dey Reyes (Three Kings Day) is
celebrated 12 days after Christmas, or on January 6. We’ll take
the next Sunday after the 6th to reflect on the Magi whom we in
our culture tend to throw in with the story of the Nativity. We’ll
also commission our wise leaders for their coming year of service
in Consistory.
Sunday, January 15 Second Sunday after Epiphany
Texts: Psalm 40:1-11*, I Corinthians 1:1-9, John 1:29-42
Sermon: Testify!
“I waited patiently for the LORD—he turned to me and heard my
cry. He lifted me out of the slimy pit . . . he set my feet on a rock”
says David in Psalm 40. Basically he is testifying to how God has
heard him and blessed him. What’s your testimony?
Sunday, January 22 Third Sunday after Epiphany
Texts: Psalm 27:1, 4-9, Isaiah 9:1-4, Matthew 4:12-23*
Sermon: They Dropped Their Nets
When Jesus called James and John, Peter and Andrew to follow
him, the Scriptures tell us they dropped their nets. They weren’t
told specifically to drop them, but they knew they would not be
neceded and in fact would hinder them if they tried to take them
along. Seems there might be a message for us in their actions.
Sunday, January 29 Fourth Sunday after Epiphany
Texts: Psalm 15, 1 Corinthians 1:18-31*, Matthew 5:1-12
Sermon: We Preach Christ Crucified
To those who are perishing, Paul said, the message of the cross is
foolishness. But we know it is the only power to save.
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JANUARY SERVERS
Greeters
1 Debbie Davis
8 Jerry & Sharon Fizz
15 Ken & Ruth Biles
22 Barry & Barb Kulakowsky
29 Winnie Hayik

Scripture Readers
1 Debbie Davis
8 Cathy Harnak
15 Anita Zuber
22 Alan Ross
29 Jackie Hertzog

IN OUR PRAYERS
§ Helen Heimel
§ Joy Harner
§ Autumn Herbst
§ Marie Hausman
§ Ron Ivison
§ Chuck Reinert
JOB OPPORTUNITY
St. Paul’s is looking for someone to serve part-time as our church
sexton. Duties are from 8-10:30 AM on Sunday mornings and
special services. The sexton is responsible for monitoring heating
and A/C, ringing the bell, assisting the pastor, acolytes, and
greeters, among other things. We are looking for one sexton to
job-share with our current sexton. For more information, please
contact Shannon Simpson or the church office.
INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY
That time of the year is here when we may experience bad
weather on a Sunday morning. Cancellation information will be
available on Channel 69 (Service Electric channel 11).
A decision will be reached no
later than 8 AM. As long as
Pastor Steven and a tech person
can get to the church the service
will be live-streamed at 9:45.
You can access the service on
our website: stpaulsuccamity.org
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YOUTH MINISTRY NEWS
From Emily Zimmerman
■ January Youth Group Schedule Youth groups will take place
from 7-8:30 PM in the Youth Center. Middle schoolers (grades 58) will join the high schoolers every other week.
▪ January 4: Grades 5-12
▪ January 11: Grades 9-12
▪ January 18: Grades 5-12
▪ January 24*: Grades 9-12
▪ January 31*: Grades 5-12
*Due to Emily’s class schedule changing for the Spring semester,
beginning on January 24 Youth Group will be moved to Tuesday
nights until the beginning of May.
■ Giant/Redner’s Gift Card Sale will take place on January 8
after the 9:45 service. If you ordered a gift card last month, please
pick it up. If you would like to place an order to be picked up in
February, please order and pay at this time.
■ Lock In - St. Paul’s Youth will have a Lock-In on January 1314 beginning at 7 PM on Friday and ending at 9 AM on Saturday.
A sign-up went out in the December Youth Group email and will
go out again in the January email. All youth must be signed up by
Friday, January 6 to participate. There is also a sign-up for parent/
adult volunteers. Parent/adult volunteers are essential for making
this happen, and we need all the parent volunteers we can get!
If you’re interested in volunteering and are not on the Youth
Group email list, please reach out to Emily.
■ Winter Jam is scheduled for Thursday, February 23. A sign up
was included in the January email. In order to secure a spot this
year, youth ministry is asking for $15 per person. This will go
toward the purchase of VIP tickets. We will only purchase group
tickets for those who have paid. Transportation will need to be
arranged on an individual basis, since
this is a weeknight event, but if
transportation is an issue, please reach
out to Emily and she can help arrange
a ride. Sign ups and money are due by
January 18. Please let Emily know if
you have any questions.
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SCOUT NEWS
December is normally a lighter month for us. We don’t camp
overnight in order to allow families to enjoy the holiday together
since many of our scout families travel a distance to loved ones.
We held a night of teamwork building with rock climbing at
Reading Rocks and invited our Cub Scouts preparing to cross over
into Boy Scouts in the spring. We also have plans to serve warm
Dutch oven cobbler at the Amity Township tree lighting.
On January 7 we will hold an all-you-caneat pancake breakfast from 7:30-10:30 AM
in the FLMC (snow date, January 14).
Tickets are $10 per adult and $5 for ages
10 and under and can be purchased from
any troop scout or at the door. In addition
to the breakfast we will also be holding a
separate bake sale. You can purchase to
eat with your breakfast or take home and
we have some serious bakers in our group! We appreciate your
support as we get back on track from several years without
fundraisers to run our program.
January also has scheduled overnight camping trip and snow
tubing at Blue Mountain Ski Resort. The leaders will be spending
a weekend overviewing the entire program and refining what
needs to be adjusted to keep our troop program as strong as it is.
As 2023 starts, we will see several more scouts working on the
Eagle rank. Right now, Jeff Dieteman has turned his final
paperwork and is waiting for his Board of Review and approval.
Daniel “Sparky” Wilson is finishing things up and several other
scouts are working with mentors for projects. We are equally
proud of our scouts who continue to work on rank advancements
and leadership around dozens of other activities in their lives.
If your child would like to join Boy Scouts (ages 11-18) or Cub
Scouts (ages 5-10), please feel free to reach out to either Troop
597 or Pack 597 here at St. Paul’s UCC. Both programs have a
great group of scouts led by experienced adults and we have a
great time! If you want to see more of what we do, check out our
Facebook pages. We are proud to be leading the youth of Amity
Township since 1929 and are proud to see our alumni in all walks
of life in our community.
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JANUARY BIRTHDAYS and ANNIVERSARIES

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
13
14
15
17
18
19

20 Cole Reinert
21 Lynn Mingione
John Johnson
22 Alma Meitzler
Lori Miller
Brody Herbst
Rory Neyer
23 Crystalynn Willman
25 Lynn Eschbach
Brian Casner
Madeline Benn
Andrew Jones
Kenzie Pauley
26 Anne McLain
Lisa Paretti
Jacqueline Clauser
27 Ella Czeiner
Luke Schafer
Beth Anne Stork
Raymond Breitenstein
28 Ronald Ivison
Erin Pingitore
30 Kim Albiser
31 Lois Reinert
Debbie Davis
Madison Armstrong

Haylie Conrad
Phillip Lake
Jonas Godfrey
Harriet Boyer
Tess Ulrich
Audrey Smith
Allyssa Krick
Julia Leady
Becky Kuhn
Mariah Elser
Joan Moyer
Payton Haupt
Heidi Pennypacker
Marcy Woods
Chelsea Blevins
Keith Berry
Jeffrey Kline, Jr.
Justin DeMild
Todd Breitenstein
Tyler Kellar
Charlotte Kirchner
Levi Maskeri
Michelle Kehoe
Rick Henry
Ayden Kammerdeiner
Ashton Hildebrand
Matthew Hoffman
Melissa Millard
Nolan Hettel
Richard Knauer

19
20
26
27
28
9

Justin & Tricia Benner
Robert & Shelby Laney
Larry & Sandy Mensch
Bill & Cynthia Stutzman
Linwood & Leslie Kellar
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Church e-mail - office@stpaulsuccamity.org

Website: www.stpaulsuccamity.org

Church Phone: 610-689-9364

Ms. Marlene Dadey, Director of Christian Ed./
Office Manager
Ms. Emily Zimmerman, Youth Ministry Director

Ms. Martha Sitler, Ministry of Music

Rev. Dr. Steven Simpson, Pastor
Pastor’s e-mail - pastor@stpaulsuccamity.org

Douglassville, PA 19518

1979 Weavertown Road

St. Paul’s UCC (Amityville)

